Taking a Chance: Revitalizing Remington

Enterprise has invested more than $47 million in the revitalization of Baltimore’s Remington neighborhood to help create homes for teachers, office space for nonprofits, and a new innovation hub for local food entrepreneurs. Watch our new video to see how our partnership with Seawall Development has led to inclusive and equitable growth in this once-distressed community.

$50 Million Raised Through the Impact Note

Loan Fund’s President Lori Chatman highlights this important milestone, and shares with Impact Note investors recent accomplishments they have supported, such as the launch of a new housing campaign in Washington, D.C. and the funding of a bike manufacturer in Detroit—we are stronger with your support!
Investing in the Future of Washington, D.C. Communities

This year we have raised $7 million for affordable housing through *Our Region, Your Investment*, and we are striving to reach $10 million by the end of 2016. **SIGN UP** for our October 13 Live Online Event to learn more about how Loan Fund and the Washington Regional Association of Grantmakers are working to **end the housing crisis in Greater Washington** through impact investing.
In the News

Loan Fund was awarded a $3.3 million Capital Magnet Fund grant which will be used to support affordable homes in Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming.

The Washington Post highlights the importance of supporting the unique needs of grandfamilies and features the groundbreaking of the Plaza West development – the first affordable housing development for grandparents raising their grandchildren in Washington, D.C.

The grand opening of the 2321 4th Street development provides new affordable homes, as well as new shops, along Rhode Island Avenue in Washington, D.C.

Enterprise closes financing on health centers that will expand access to care in the Bronx and meet the health needs of New York City’s LGBTQ community.

Chicago residents have found a new way to fight gentrification, and Loan Fund is investing in their model.

Next City features the Millennial Trains Project and Loan Fund’s Rachel Reilly Carroll as she explored the role of housing and transportation in changing communities across the nation.

Join Us
Investment Innovation: Global to Local Social Impact Capital  
October 5, 8:30 am to 5:00 pm (ET)  
City First Conference Panel: REGISTER

Investing in the Creative Economy  
October 12, 6:30 pm (ET)  
Impact Hub DC: REGISTER

How Our Region, Your Investment is Addressing Washington, D.C.’s Housing Crisis.  
October 13, 1:00 pm to 1:30 pm (ET)  
Enterprise Live Online Event: REGISTER

Creative Placemaking at Atlanta MARTA Stations  
October 26, 2:30 pm to 5:30 pm (ET)  
Opportunity Finance Network Conference Tour: REGISTER

Visit Mile High Vista on Denver Impact Investing Tour  
November 9, 9:45 am to 1:00 pm (MT)  
SRI Conference Tour: REGISTER

Healthy, Affordable Housing: Unique, Investable Opportunities  
November 10, 3:50 pm to 4:40 pm (MT)  
SRI Conference Panel: REGISTER
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